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What is the best thing about

summer vacations?

a) Family holidays   

b) Summer camps      

c) Getting up late

Results as on May 7, 2016

Halla Bol, P2

Farewell, P6-7
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You only look out of the well when you jump

As Abraham Maslow postulated, one only goes beyond

the routine of needs fulfilment at moments of extraordi-

nary experience, which are profound moments of love,

understanding, happiness, or rapture, during which a per-

son feels more whole, alive and yet a part of the world. If

you shared this long list of adjectives with somebody, and

got praised for your knowledge, wouldn’t it make you

happy? It definitely would. This is because happiness is a

direct result of feelings of adequacy and only when we

feel adequate, we look for things beyond the ordinary. So

the simplest rule might just be bouncing off in joy and

catch a glimpse of the extraordinary.

There is so much wisdom that you can’t find a thing

Who hasn’t felt that warm tinge of benevolence in mo-

ments of extreme happiness, coming not from any moral

instruction, but from sheer joy? Unfortunately, that joy of

giving gets turned into a societal obligation, because even

before we knew what virtues and vices are, we were fed

with hundreds of value systems. We were taught that self-

lessness is the biggest virtue and giving out, the noblest

activity. Nevertheless, the act of emphasising on ourselves

and being happy comes before any other virtue. 

Because we are too busy trying to become happy

As we churn out of schools, coaching centres and after tu-

ition motivational sessions, we are always told to put off

happiness so that we can wear the badge of being an IIT-

ian and then bring happiness. Logical contradiction, right?

We postpone happiness endlessly so as to earn well, live

well and thus be happy. Instead, if only we could make

the effortless efforts to infuse happiness in everything-

sincerity, education, dedication and focus-and enjoyed

every moment of slogging.

Ignoring medical facts doesn’t make them untrue

Research has found that happiness lowers heart rate and

blood pressure, strengthens immune system and increases

longevity. However, medical facts of this sort are rarely

heeded for who can understand the benefits of something

if they are expected to accrue after 40-50 years. So let’s re-

duce this to a smaller scale. It is suggested that a good

mood reduces fatigue and exhaustion –and hence improve

health. So you can be sure that there are things beyond

making schedules and time tables which can boost work

efficiency. Like laughing at failed timetables.

So what?

Does being happy mean abandoning school, everyday life

and running off to some little village with honeysuckles

growing over its little huts and young maidens laughing

their youth away? Not really. Happiness is worth being

happy about, because it is boundless. It doesn’t tie itself to

the extraordinary. So, whatever might be your task, feel

its purpose. Then chase that purpose, feel the enigma that

success exudes as you get closer to it. Feel happy.G  T

Set ablaze the primrose trail
A

t the valedictory ceremony of
the Human Value Quarter, 
Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan,

Chairperson, Amity Group of schools
and RBEF, said, “Happiness is my
greatest virtue and value.” 
Happiness - a value pursued by all,
attained by some, understood by a
counted few. For our world bursting
with knowledge is also ironically full
of advice. For when you should work
hard and play hard, you must also
stay focussed. You should stop and
stare, but also keep going on. In
between all these virtues, where
would you find happiness, finds out
Disha Rawal, AIS Gur 43, XII

Unbiased journalism

Over the past three decades of your
association with BBC, you have witnessed

the revolution in media closely. Do you
think ethical journalism is on the verge of
extinction?
Well, I think that good journalism is under pres-

sure. It’s being undermined by the governments,

by commercial interests and to an extent, by the

internet. However, the role and importance of

journalism is still eminent. So, I feel the real chal-

lenge being faced nowadays is how to keep ethi-

cal journalism intact.

Do you think journalism has become biased today?
I think that to an extent, journalism is becoming biased

for various political and commercial reasons. But, I

don’t think it is necessarily the fault of the journalist,

rather the parties or governments that sponsor them.

We can still find unbiased journalism in BBC, CNN

and other independent newspapers and that’s some-

thing all journalism students need to fight for.

While working with BBC, were there any experiences
that changed your perspective towards journalism? 
I’m not sure if it changed my perspective or outlook,

but I was in Berlin at the time of the fall of the Berlin

Wall and I understood how important freedom is to

people. Seeing the enthusiasm in the people made me

understand, the real purpose of journalism – to provide

accurate information. Those memories have stayed

with me ever since.

With the boom in news channels and digital media,
do you think the core of journalism is still intact?
Innovation is a good thing; some channels have actu-

ally mastered the technical backgrounds of certain

fields like live broadcasting. However, I worry about

the standards. I believe that some of the print media is

still uncontaminated as compared to TV channels

which have turned sensationalist and irresponsible.

Journalist or academician – which role has been the
most satisfying for you? 
Well, both the roles are extremely satisfying, both

wonderful institutions to lead. However, the difference

is, when you’re broadcasting information to a huge au-

dience, you are not really aware of what could be the

impact, you might end up hampering their belief or

opinion. But when you are teaching in a university and

see the students graduating with happiness on their

faces, you learn the positive changes in their lives,

which is very inspiring. That is what I love the most

about being an academician. 

What are the qualities of a journalism aspirant?  
Curiosity, bravery and adaptability to various scenarios

and evolution that takes place in the field, are the hall-

marks of a good journalist.

What should a journalist keep in mind while
interviewing someone?
Well, s/he should always keep in mind what the read-

ers want to know about that personality rather what the

interviewer feels could be interesting for the sake of it.

One should always keep in mind the average audience

and their perspective.

Distance / online learning vs conventional education
- what is your opinion.
Distance learning is improving its ability to help peo-

ple learn effectively. While face-to-face contact is still

important, but getting to learn from all across the globe

is a key feature that localised methods can’t provide.

As everyone can’t go to an institution or university

while on their jobs, distance learning and online edu-

cation provides them a platform to learn without spar-

ing time from their occupations.G  T

… is what journalists should
fight for, says Peter

Horrocks, vice chancellor,
Open University, UK &
former director, BBC World
Service Group. In an
exclusive interview with
Aditya Sundaray, AIFS,
AUUP, he shares his views

on journalism

Pic: Ravinder Gusain, GT Network

Peter Horrocks with Aditya
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I
OA, with its decision to root for brand

Salman, has ruffled quite a few feathers.

While Bollywood seems to welcome the

move, the decision hasn’t gone down  well with

the sporting fraternity. Should he or shouldn’t he

be the ambassador - the debate rages on…

Sportspersons or any celebrity
Milkha Singh is firm, sportspersons are the
real ambassadors who should represent India

Olympics is a very technical, time consuming

and competitive field. It takes a lot of hard work

to get where Indian sportsperson have reached

internationally. Choosing a non-sports person as

ambassador, is like discounting the sportsper-

sons’ achievements. There is no dearth of Khel

Ratna and Arjuna awardees who are much better

suited for the role. 

Col BS Ahluwalia, sr sports consultant, Amity 

Salman Khan may be famous in India but how

famous is he in Rio? Rio is about sports and

sportspersons. Choosing him may not necessar-

ily relate to more people watching the games. 

Tarvinder Singh, AIS Noida, Sports Teacher

Mass appeal or sports stats
Vidya Balan was ambassador for Nirmal
Bharat Abhiyan, not because she’s a social
worker but on the basis of her mass appeal. 

Even though Salman has a larger than life

personality, he should not get into some-

thing he as no expertise in. Rather, we

should have an ex-Olympian. If we don’t

popularise sportspersons, how will the com-

mon man know about them?

Tanam Subba, AUUP, Alumnus 

When it comes to attracting the masses, celebs

are the best option as a lot of people follow the

footsteps of their favourite stars. The decision of

the authorities should be respected, as a contro-

versy creates a negative image. Sports should be

free of all such irrationality. 

Insha Khan, AIS MV, XII C

Bollywood vs Olympics
According to Haryana Health & Sports min-
ister, real heroes, not a filmy hero will bring
medals for the country.

Whether Salman Khan’s presence in Rio

Olympics is significant, is a fiddly thought.

Probably, someone with a great experience in

sports along with great universal appeal should

have been allotted such a position. Incontestably,

between Olympics and Bollywood, Brand

Olympics takes the cup. 

Poushali Ghosh, AIS Vas 6, XI B

Being associated with Olympics is a great deal,

and something to be extremely proud of. Being

a brand for Bollywood is mainly restricted to In-

dians, but being a brand for Rio Olympics

proves that the name Salman Khan can make a

mark internationally. 

Sara Baijnath, AIS Noida, XII A

Highlight sports or oneself
Vishwanathan Anand feels, if the needs of

sports people are addressed, there is no
conflict in having non-sports people. 

The ambassador for sports should focus

on increasing the popularity of players,

especially in a country like India where

all sports are not followed equally. A

sportsperson can do that better, as he un-

derstands the field better. Celebs trying to

increase the popularity may not be desirable

at the Olympic level.

Shubham Ghosal, AIS Vas 1, XI   

Just because Salman is a film star, doesn’t nec-

essarily mean he will only promote himself.

Though he had cases against him, unlike

Mallya and many others, he chose to not run

away. Instead, he appeared in the court pro-

ceedings diligently, being a law abiding citizen. 

Amlaan Kumar, AIS Noida, XII J

If more attention was paid to encourage

sportspersons who got the golden ticket to

Olympics than fuel who-should-be-ambas-

sador controversy, it would have done the

sporting fraternity a world of good.G  T

Reported: Salman Khan’s appointment as goodwill ambassador for the 2016 Rio Olympics has stirred up a hornet’s nest. With IOA trying to

make amends by roping in more ambassadors like Sachin Tendulkar, AR Rahman, et al, opinions continue to be divided.

Should he, shouldn’t he?

World at a glance

Thailand

USA

China

Senior politician calls for

scrapping secularism

Turkey’s parliament speaker

Ismail Kahraman has called

for Turkey to adopt an Is-

lamic constitution and

abandon the 100 year-

old secular constitu-

tion. Turkey has a

predominant Muslim

population but does not

have a state religion.

Mountain to bring rain

The country is planning to make a

man made mega structure - a

mountain to bring rain in the desert

nation. Till now, UAE has spent

$400,000 investigating the idea.

Most expensive air ticket launched

Etihad Airways has launched the

world’s most expensive air ticket be-

tween Mumbai and London. Fliers will-

ing to pay Rs 25 lakhs will be able to

enjoy the Residence suite, an ultra-pri-

vate, three-room suite with a host of lux-

ury facilities.

Offensive t-shirts banned

Thailand’s military ‘junta’ is

bringing in a law that will ban

anyone from debating the coun-

try’s upcoming referendum on the

constitution this year. ‘Offensive

t- shirts’ with political slogans re-

ferring to the campaign could see

Thais jailed for upto ten years. 

€1 billion renovations to begin on landmarks

Italy is set to spend €1 billion on renovations and upkeep of its

national and historical landmarks, like the ancient city of 

Pompeii and Palace of Caserta, near Naples.

Trump set to be the Republican 

presidential nominee

In the highly contested US elections, con-

troversial candidate Donald Trump is on his

way to be the Republican nominee after his

rival Ted Cruz dropped his candidacy after

his dismal performance.

GT keeps the newswire ticking by

bringing you news from around

the globe

Italy

Official automobile launched for Rio Olympics

Japanese automaker Nissan has launched a SUV

‘Kicks’ as the official automobile of the 2016

Summer Olympics. The car will accompany the

Olympic torch on its journey across Brazil.

India

UAE

Turkey

Brazil

Army recruitment drive released

With snazzy editing and peppy music, the

Chinese military has released a slick new re-

cruitment video featuring aircraft carriers,

tanks and special forces troops. The video

has lines like ‘just waiting for the order to

kill, kill, kill’ and presents an image of the

army as a powerful and high tech force.

HT City dated April 26, 2016

Published and Printed by Mr R.R. Aiyar on behalf of Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan from E-26, Defence Colony, New Delhi 110024 and printed from HT Media Ltd, B-2, Sec 63, Noida (UP). Editor Ms Vira Sharma.n Edition: Vol 8, Issue 14  n RNI No. DELENG / 2009 / 30258. Both for free distribution and annual subscription of  800. 

Opinions expressed in GT articles are of the writers and do not necessarily reflect those of the editors or publishers. While the editors do their utmost to verify information published, they do not accept responsibility for its absolute accuracy. Published for the period  May 9- July 3, 2016
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The saltwater crocodile is the
largest species of crocodile and can
grow as long as 7-15 feet and weigh
up to 1,200kg (2,600lb). 

Send your answers to The Global Times, E-26, Defence
Colony,  New Delhi - 24  or e-mail your answer at

brainleaks@theglobaltimes.in

Amity Institute
for Competitive 
Examinations

Presents

FOR CLASS VI-VIII

Brainleaks-169

Ans. Brainleaks 167: (C) 

correct entries win 
attractive prizes

Winner for Brainleaks 168

1. Jeeval, VIII- AFYCP, AIS Gur -46
2. Aadarsh Kumar, VI D AFYCP, AIS PV
3. Karambir, VII, AFYCP, AIS PV

3

Name:..................................................

Class:..................................................

School:................................................

Last Date: 

May 14, 2016

Find the value of 

(a) 3 (b) 2

(c) 0 (d) none of these

Anwesha Sen Majumdar

GT Network

H
earts filled with reverence. Eyes

glittering with love. Faces

beaming with pride. The vale-

dictory function of Human Values Quar-

ter that marked the birthday of 

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson,

Amity Group of Schools & RBEF, saw

all this and more. The event held at

Amity University, Noida on April 27,

2016, was indeed one to remember. 

When the stars descended…
...to thank their guiding light
It was the birthday of the most special

member of the family – the one who led

the way with humility, the one who pre-

fixed ‘humanitarian’ before ‘leaders’ –

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan. And to ex-

press gratitude for everything she had

given, the who’s who of Amity family

was in attendance. Gracing the occasion

were Dr Ashok K. Chauhan, Founder

President, Amity Universe; Dr Atul

Chauhan, Chancellor, AUUP; Dr Aseem

Chauhan, Chancellor, AUR & AUH; 

Ms Pooja Chauhan, Vice Chairperson,

AHF; Ms Divya Chauhan, Vice Chair-

person, ASFA, ASFT & ASPA; Ms

Sapna Chauhan, Vice Chairperson,

Amiown, other members of the family

and heads of Amity institutions. Mr

Amol Chauhan who flew in from Lon-

don especially for the event, described it

as a pilgrimage. Dr Anupam Sibal,

group medical director, Apollo Hospitals

was the Guest of Honour. 

Celebrating birthday…
…and human values
For someone who puts values before

everything else, celebrating her birthday

as the valedictory function of the Human

Values Quarter is only befitting. The

months preceding the event were cele-

brated as the Human Values Quarter,

wherein students of Amity Univer-

sity worked for various social

causes that ranged from child educa-

tion, unemployment, fighting cancer

to animal welfare. As students shared

the work done by them, one could hear

in their voices – both compassion and

passion. While the audience greeted them

with applause, Chairperson commended

them with a trophy and gift coupons for

Arcadia as a token of appreciation. 

Speaking on the occasion, Dr Atul

Chauhan declared that the Human Val-

ues Quarter proves that there are no ends

to what Amitians can achieve for the so-

ciety and announced a credit system for

community service for everyone. The

event also saw the release of ‘Is your

child ready to face the world’, a book

authored by Dr Anupam Sibal.

She loves and nurtures…
…for ‘her’ better future
Amitasha, Amity’s wing for the less

privileged girl child, is perhaps the

biggest chapter in her story of benevo-

lence. As a part of the Human Values

Quarter, students had organised several

fund raising activities, the proceeds of

which went to Amitasha. Preeti Sharma,

was bestowed with the Asha Bhargava

Memorial Award, an award conferred

upon the best all-rounder of the year. A

teary eyed Preeti thanked the Chairper-

son for her unconditional love. 

Cultural extravaganza...
…amidst varied emotions
Several cultural performances were put

up during the valedictory function,

which served as a cherry on the cake.

Amity School of Communication show-

cased a short video film titled ‘Epitome

of Human Values’ for Chairperson. A

birthday song was presented by the stu-

dents of Amitasha. Lisa, a student of

Amity University, enthralled one and all

with a traditional Assamese dance.

It ended…
...with love and blessings
Taking the stage in the end, a visibly

happy Chairperson applauded and

thanked the efforts of the HoDs in im-

buing the ideals and values that Amity

stands for. “To see that my students

spread the values which I personally

hold high, shows the true result of edu-

cation,” she shared. Founder President,

Amity Universe, Dr Ashok K. Chauhan,

shared his views on importance of val-

ues. He said that values are the

essence of an individual which

should be seen as a foundation

stone for success in life.

As  a befitting culmination of the event,

the heads of various departments, offi-

cial teams and principals wished her

on the special day.G  T

Institute: Indian Institute of Space

Science and Technology (Govt. of

India Department of Space)

Courses:  4 yr B Tech Program in

Aerospace Engineering

 4 yr B Tech Program in Avionics

 5 yr Dual Degree (B. Tech and

M.S. /M Tech) Program

Eligibility: Candidates must appear

for the JEE (Main) - 2016 conducted

by CBSE and JEE (Advance) - 2016

conducted by IITs.  

Admission Brochure Release : May

‘16 ; Online Registration: June ‘16

Website: http://www.jeemain.nic.in
http://www.jeeadv.ac.in
https://www.iist.ac.in/admissions/un
dergraduate

Examination: National Eligibility

cum Entrance Test (NEET 2016) is

an  examination, for students who

wish to study any graduate medical

course (MBBS), dental course

(BDS) or postgraduate course

(MD/MS) in govt. or private medical

colleges in India. NEET (UG) will be

conducted by the CBSE and replace

the All India Pre Medical Test

(AIPMT) and all individual MBBS

exams conducted by states/ colleges.

All govt. colleges, deemed univ. &

private medical colleges would be

covered under NEET. Entrance tests

already conducted or to be conducted

separately stand scrapped. However,

some states and pvt medical colleges

have filed a petition with the Apex

Court seeking permission to continue

with separate tests. AIPMT, con-

ducted on May 1, 2016 shall be con-

sidered as phase-1 of NEET.

Candidates who have not applied for

AIPMT will be allowed to appear in

phase-2 of NEET scheduled on July

24, 2016. The combined result of

both rounds of NEET will be de-

clared by August 17. The Apex Court

has set the deadline to complete the

admission process by September 30.

Taruna Barthwal, 

Manager, ACCGC

For any query write to us at 

careercounselor@amity.edu

Scholastic Alerts

“Your beliefs become your thoughts, 

Your thoughts become your words, 

Your words become your actions, 

Your actions become your habits, 

Your habits become your values, 

Your values become your destiny.”

― Mahatma Gandhi

Every year on my birthday, I feel that

I’m getting older. But this year, I felt

younger than ever before. I wondered

what could be the reason for the sud-

den spurt in my excitement and I re-

alised I didn’t have to look too far. 

My exhilaration came from my chil-

dren, my Amitians, who have given

me a wonderful gift on my birthday-

the gift of spreading love among the

deprived and the needy. When a stu-

dent rendered selfless service to  so-

ciety, it not only brought a smile to

those who received the goodness,

but also warmed the

heart of the giver. 

It is my proud priv-

ilege to share that

over 3000 students

partook in more

than 270 commu-

nity outreach activi-

ties during the

human values quar-

ter, as donation drives, road safety

drills, etc. It is our humble effort at

Amity to reach out to the community in

every way we can, and that is a lesson

my Amitians have learnt quite well. If

you spread happiness, you feel

happy yourself. The top story

(page 1)  touches upon this as-

pect beautifully. It is rightly

said, those who bring sunshine

to the lives of others, can’t

keep it from themselves. 

Dr Amita Chauhan
Chairperson

Spreading sunshine

A humane birthday

Founder President and members of the Chauhan family release the newsletter

A beautiful Assamese dance in progress

Founder President, Chairperson and other dignitaries unveil the book by Dr Anupam Sibal (7th from right) 

A few words by Dr Atul Chauhan

Dr Aseem Chauhan speaks on values

Chairperson awards Preeti Applauding the students Watching the proceedings

Dr Balvinder Shukla, VC, AUUP, welcomes Chairperson

Amol Chauhan shares his views
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� Total sports disciplines: The sports gala saw 13 games

including chess, taekwondo, karate, kabaddi, aerobics, table

tennis, kho kho, football, skating, athletics, basketball, cricket

and PEC.

� PEC games: These fun games were meant for students upto

Class V, and infused energy and enthusiasm into the event. 

� Venue: Each of the 11 participating schools were given the oppor-

tunity to host one sporting discipline each. 

� Rules: The respective disciplines followed the Federation rules for com-

petitions, which in turn, follow international rules. Even the officials, ref-

erees and umpires were qualified professionals from the Federation. 

� Methodology: For team games, the schools were divided into two clusters;

Cluster 1 comprising AIS Gurgaon 43 & 46, AIS Saket, AIS PV, AIMC & AGS

Gurgaon and Cluster 2 comprising AIS Noida, AIS MV, AIS Vas 1, AIS Vas 6 &

AGS Noida. Each team played against the other in clusters. The first two teams of

each cluster reached the semi-finals, followed by the knock outs and the finals. The

non-team games like athletics, aerobics, etc got direct entry to the finals. 

� Match categories: Sub Junior (Class I to V), Junior (Class VI to VIII), Senior (Class IX

to XII) and PEC (fun games upto Class V)

� Results: In all the categories for all the disciplines, the school that stood first, was awarded

a trophy. The winning flag was awarded to the best school in the following junior, senior and

overall categories. 

The games in a nutshell

An overview

� To organise inter school tournaments and

competitions in various sports disciplines reg-

ularly played at various Amity branches. 

� To encourage maximum participation by

students in sports and physical activities.

� To raise the standard of sports in the

schools.

� To prepare the students for higher

level of competitions and represent

Amity at national and international

competitions.

� To give students exposure to

competitive sports.

� To develop Spirit de Core

among the students.

� To encourage interaction

among students of various

branches of Amity.

� To encourage girls’

participation in games.

New entrant

� Kabaddi, on mats

Introducing next year

� Inter house trophy

� Addition of archery as a 

competitive sport 

� Credits for participating in sports

Valedictory show stoppers

� Scintillating performance by the 

aerobic squad of AIS PV

� Well-coordinated karate tricks by AIS

Noida

� Impeccable archery show by AIS Vas 1, AIS

Vas 6, AIS Gur 43 & AIS Gur 46

Sara Baijnath, AIS Noida, XII A

T
he Inter Amity Sports Competition 2015-16 that cul-

minated with the valedictory ceremony on March 31

at AIS Noida, saw the participation of nearly

15,000 students. The vision

of Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan,

Chairperson, Amity Group of Schools

& RBEF, to create a generation of men-

tally and physically fit global citizens

was taken forward by the sports gala. All

the eight branches of Amity Schools in Delhi/NCR

participate in sports activities all through the year.

The valedictory function began with the lighting of the lamp

by Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan; Col BS Ahluwalia, senior

consultant sports, Amity Group of Schools; Mohina Dar,

director academics, AGS & AIS and principals of Amity schools. The

event carried an athletic tone creating an agile yet eager atmosphere,

with marvelously inspiring aerobics, karate and archery display by

Amity students.  Chairperson motivated the students, “I want my

Amitians to be exciting children, ie, those who are good in both ac-

ademics and extra curriculars, and are masters of time manage-

ment.” Col BS Ahluwalia applauded the spectacular

performances, “Everyone, be it the physical education teachers,

school principals and students, has put in their best to make

this event a grand success.” He also apprised the audience

about PET Upgradation Clinics where coaches are trained

on modern techniques for enhancement of sports. The event

reached a crescendo with the winners receiving trophies

and awards. AIS Noida bagged the overall junior and

senior trophy for the third consecutive year. The over-

all championship trophy was also lifted by the jubi-

lant host school, waving its winning flag high.  

5Sports
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Howzat!!!

RESULTS

Overall

First - AIS Noida (44 points)

Second - AIS Gurgaon 46 (36 points)

Third - AIS Gurgaon 43 (28 points) 

Senior

First - AIS Noida (20 points)

Second - AIS Gurgaon 46 (17 points)

Third - AIS PV (15 points)

Junior

First -  AIS Noida (24 points)

Second -  AIS Gurgaon 46 (19 points)

Third -  AIS Saket (15 points)

Event Host school Date

Chess AIS MV Apr 6, 7 & 13, 2015

Taekwondo AIS Vas 6 Apr 16, 2015

Karate AIS Saket Apr 17, 2015

Kabaddi AIS Gur 46 Apr 21 & 24, 2015

Aerobics AIS PV Apr 27, 2015

Table tennis AIS Vas 1 July 15 -16, 22-23, 27-28, 2015

Kho kho AIS Gur 46 Aug 25-28, 2015

Football (girls) AIS Gur 46 Aug 11-14, 2015

Football (boys) AIS Noida Aug 18-21, 2015

Skating AIS Gur 43 Aug 31, 2015

Athletics AIS Noida Sep 22-24, 2015

Basketball AIS Saket Oct 5, 6, 21, 27, 2015

Cricket (boys) AIS Noida Sep 30, Oct 1, Nov 2-3, 2015

Cricket (girls) AIS Noida Nov 5 & 9, 2015

Aims & objectives 

The 4th edition of Inter Amity
Sports Competition saw the

participation of 15000 students,
and distribution of more than

400 medals and 40 trophies in
13 sports disciplines

Sports Pic: Raghav Ayushman, AIS Noida, XII D, 

AIS Noida bagged the overall championship trophy 

In all the games, both boys and girls participated.

Co
ol
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ro

cs Each crocodile jaw carries 24
sharp teeth which can grasp
and crush, not chew.

Cricket

Football

Skating

Taekondo

Chess

Aerobics

Table Tennis
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Parnika Prabhakar, XI B &

Manvi Jain, XI C, AIS Gur 43

A
ll that shines is not gold. It could

also be Amitians at their farewell,

shining at their brightest best, just

the way they did at the farewell ceremony

hosted by AIS Gurgaon 43. The very first

steps of the outgoing batch inside the au-

ditorium filled the milieu with a festive

mood. The gala began with a dance per-

formance that compelled everyone pres-

ent to shake a leg. The stunning girls and

charismatic boys then walked the ramp

with panache. Then came the mo-

ment nearly every student

awaited, the giving away

of titles. The glittering

evening thus ended on a gleeful note, with a Coldplay song forming the

perfect backdrop.G  T

A
palpable excitement filled

the air. Dance, songs,

mime, standup comedy and

parody, the farewell ceremony at

AIS Vas 6 was an overdose of vi-

vacity and fervour. As the outgo-

ing batch walked the ramp, cheers

and applause of the crowd over-

took every other noise in the

room. The beautiful three tiered

cake that resembled a graduation

cap added the perfect touch of

nostalgia to the evening. And

what better way to end school

life, than on the DJ floor? And

so, their last evening at school

was an overdose of vibrance, as

was their school life.G  T

W
hen AGS Noida felicitated the outgoing

batch at the valedictory ceremony, a uni-

son of different tunes of music formed

an ode to the students bidding ‘Goodbye’.  A scin-

tillating performance with keyboards was put up,

followed by an enthralling song. A soothing

guitar performance left one and all mes-

merised. A short movie was screened that re-

minded students of their joyous school days.

Citaions were presented to the outgoing batch and they were bid adieu, amidst a

melodious soiree.G  T

Farewell Farewell

P
anache in their walk, poise in their dance moves

and cheer in their voices- the outgoing batch of

AIS Gurgaon 46 made for perfect divas and

hunks at their farewell ceremony. The event kick

started with a welcome song by the junior batch. What

followed was a cultural extravaganza that kept the

excitement meter moving upwards. The exuberance

of the crowd reached its apex with the ‘Talent

round’ that brought forth the host of talent inhab-

ited by Amity. Titles were given away to the stu-

dents, thereby adding more zeal to the evening

brimming with excitement. And with that the

divas and hunks bid adieu to their alma mater,

ready to shine in the world outside.G  T

D
hol beats reverberating through-

out the school and students

flaunting their best bhangra
moves; a Punjabi tadka ruled the

farewell of AIS Saket! After the boom-

ing entry of the seniors, they were treated

to an acoustic performance by the school

band and dance performances by their

juniors. The outgoing band members

were also invited to share the stage. And

since no Amity farewell has ever been

complete without mock honours, awards

like ‘Rapunzel’ and ‘Bro Code’ left the

audience in splits. And hence they

proved that departures could be happy,

with some dhol and dhamal.G  T

Glittering attires, shiny faces, grand entries, camera flashes in every flash of a second. No, we aren’t talking Oscars
but the farewells across all Amity branches; for Amitians have a way of their own, and so do their partings 

can be fun

U
nlimited fun, sumptuous food

and a frolic fiesta, what more

could an Amitian have asked for

while parting! The farewell party hosted

by AIS PV had all that it takes to make

for a memorable evening. Myriad fun

games saw students participating with

the excitement of a toddler. Recognition

awards were given to the students along

with coveted titles. A special video con-

veyed the best wishes of the Amity fam-

ily for the outgoing students. And with

that ended the farewell evening, a joyous

potpourri of emotions and en-

tertainment.G  T

Sheel Chandra, XII C, Sara Baijnath,

XII A & Paahini Aggarwal, XII C

AIS Noida

F
lip your hair, adjust

your dupatta and put

on your candid photo

face. Welcome to the Bolly-

wood themed farewell of AIS

Noida, an event full of drama,

dance and dapper. While SRK

punch lines and famous dialouges from Bol-

lywood peppered the event, a group dance per-

formance made the evening even more ‘filmy’. The

crowd grooved as the former school band performed

their last gig with an electric tune of ‘bhangra’ accom-

panied by the beats of the drums. And what is Bollywood

without a happy yet dramatic ending? The words of the Head

Girl rightly culminated the evening-“Log nai samjhenge,

yeh red brick buildings nahi, yeh toh hamara ghar hai.”G  T

T
he hall echoed with songs and laugh-

ter of friends having the time of their

life. After all, it was the farewell cer-

emony of the outgoing batch of AIS Va-

sundhara 1. While the girls were dressed to

the nines, the boys too looked dapper in

smart formals. Amidst rising exuber-

ance, the juniors put up a power pack dance

performance. The best part of the event were

the different rounds, viz, introduction, ramp

walk, talent hunt, etc to adjudge the winners

of Mr and Miss Amity Contest. The memo-

rable evening will be cherished in the years

to come.G  T

T
he farewell ceremony ‘Au Revoir’

held at AIS MV was marked with

fervour and zeal. Students laughed,

danced and hummed to the tunes of the

music of their school bands and enjoyed

dances performed by the students. But the

show stealer - the funny titles given away

to the seniors. From ‘Ms Down to Earth’

to ‘Her Highness’, every title was ac-

cepted with love. And between this pot-

pourri of titles and talent, ended the school

journey of the outgoing Amitians.G  T

Friends and fun galore

AIS
Noida Farewell, the filmfare

AIS
Saket Dhol and Dhamal

AIS
PV A joyous potpourri

Farewell6 7For departures 

AIS
Vas 1

Titles and talentAIS
MV
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AIS
Vas 6 Vibrant evening

Pics: Anoushka Chakrapani,

AIS Saket, XI

Pic: Samridhhi Sondhi, AIS Noida, XII C

Pic: Ishita Bajaj

AIS Noida, XII E

Pics: Samridh Arora, AIS PV, XII D

Pics: Ridhima Tyagi, AIS MV, XII D
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AIS
Gur 46 Of divas and hunks

AIS
Gur 43 Glimmer and glee

AGS
Noida A melodious soiree

Pics: Divij Chawla, AIS Gur 46,

XII Synchro 

Pics: Priyam Mrig, AIS Gur 43, XII C
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Mosaic Senior

Words Verse

Arnav Gupta, AIS Gurgaon 46, X

“T
he green wire beneath the

blue port, the red wire

above the yellow one and

the blue wire above the green port.

Aargh! It has gone all haywire!”

screamed my cousin Divyam, as he tried

to build a time machine. The machine

stood there proudly, all glimmering in

green, gold and blue. The only thing left

was the wiring to actually make it work!

Suddenly, Divyam and I heard a strange

sound. The sound kept increasing. Di-

vyam stared at me and said, “It’s your

stomach, Rajat!” We rushed to the

kitchen to make the elephants in my

stomach silent.

After the sumptuous treat of chocolate

pudding and muffins, both of us went to

brainstorm on our time machine. As we

attached all the green, blue and red wires

to their respective ports, we crossed our

fingers and waited for the light on the

machine to turn red. 

“Welcome to time travel,” said the time

machine. Our happiness knew no

bounds and we jumped inside to travel

back in time. Since I had always been

fascinated about Akbar’s reign, Divyam

took me to October 14, 1542 - the day

the great king was born. We entered the

gates of Umerkot, the birthplace of

Akbar. The entire town was decorated

with colourful flowers, drums played

everywhere and people danced with joy

as the heir to the Mughal throne was

born. Every citizen of the town was

gifted 500 gm of gold on the occasion.

Moving on, we went to witness another

major event in Akbar’s life, the day he

was crowned the king. At a young age of

12, Akbar shouldered the responsibility

of reigning the kingdom. But this time,

the citizens were gifted gold equivalent

to the weight of Akbar. 

The streets smelled of delicious food.

We looked at each other and decided to

feast upon the yummy biryani, malai
kofta and anjeer halwa. We rushed to

join the queue and stepped forward to

grab the items.We tried again and again

but we simply couldn’t touch anything.

Soon we were distracted by the smell of

pizza and mom’s call, “Wake up kids!

You’ve been working on your time ma-

chine for long, time to feast upon some-

thing!” As we rubbed our eyes, we saw

the time machine standing in front of us,

beckoning us to press the button. G  T

Short Story

The only thing left was
the wiring to actually

make it work!
Suddenly, Divyam and I
heard a strange sound.

Virat Raj Mishra, AIS Noida, IX

The mystical windows Aquatic magnificence Touching the sky

CAMERA CAPERS Send in your entries to 
cameracapers@theglobaltimes.in

The time machine

Jyoti Nagpal, AIS MV, XII

Who’s trying to call me?

Who is unable to reach me?

Have I escaped the real world?

Why can’t I hear a single word?

Or are they ignoring me?

Are they saying ‘An introvert is she?’

I want to take them there,

Words aren’t required where

But I’m unable to give them my vision

That’s where our worlds have division

They can’t hear the silence I embrace

They like the chaos they create 

I want to paint it all with blue

Also white, pink and cyan hue. 

They do not see my insightfulness

But I can see the zeal they possess

You think how I’m always in a maze

Even if I’m just looking at the haze 

Beautiful how we have different lives

And how love never lets us strive

We look at things with perceptions

And you think I rarely participate

Still, we get along like exceptions

as they say, ‘distinct but best mates’. G  T

Pratha Bhatt, AIS Vas 1, XI C

A brand new day is dawning

And as it gets its start

All Amitians wish you

Happy birthday from our heart

Ma’am, you are the lamp

That gives us all light

You help nurture our talents

With your wisdom and insight

Under your able guidance

We develop in all spheres

We receive knowledge and values

And learn to overcome our fears

Amitians are taught 

To be good citizens of the world

We thank you Chairperson Ma’am 

For all your efforts.G  T

Cool Crocs

Trisha Pavagadhi, AIS Gur 43, IX

Ingredients

For cake (lowest layer):

Sugar ......................................100 gm

Butter ......................................100 gm

Refined flour ..........................100 gm

Eggs ..................................................3

Baking soda ................................1 tsp

Vanilla essence............................1 tsp

Coke ..................................as required

For custard (second layer):

Custard powder ........................4 tbsp

Milk..........................................½ litre

For mango fruit cream (top layer):

Mango (chopped)..............................1

Cream ....................................200 gm

Sugar ..........................................3 tsp

Method
For cake:

n In a big bowl, take butter, sugar,

eggs and vanilla essence, and blend.

n Now, add the refined flour and bak-

ing soda to the batter and mix till it

becomes fluffy. Add coke to the bat-

ter for a desired consistency.

n Grease a cake mould with butter and

pour the batter into it.

n Bake in a microwave for 3-4 min-

utes till the inserted toothpick

comes out clean.

For custard:

n Take half cup cold milk and add cus-

tard powder to it. Stir it well to

avoid the formation of lumps.

n Add sugar to the rest of the milk and

bring it to a boil. Add the above

mixture to it and stir continuously.

n Allow the mixture to cool at room

temperature.

For mango fruit cream:

n Pour the cream in a bowl and blend.

n Add sugar to the cream and mix.

n Add mangoes to the batter and mix

it well.

Layering:

n Place the cake at the bottom of a

shot glass (or any small glass).

n Place a layer of custard over the

cake. Refrigerate for 10 min.

n Layer it with mango fruit cream on

top, and keep it in the refrigerator

for another 10 minutes. 

n Serve and enjoy!

Summer tri chill

DETECTIVE

APPLE APRICOT BANANA CRANBERRY

GOJI MANGO NECTARINES RAISINS

H M N O A K V B K I T N 

W R E W N A P P L E Z C 

D B C S A G G K H U R H 

I Q T N N Z T O B A S H 

M D A P A I G G N H U Q 

E V R Q B N S B O X G I 

L Z I T A Q E I B J R L 

N X N M X R O Y A O I K 

A A E H R T O C I R P A 

O R S Y X E O A D D W T 

Where am I?Happy
Birthday
Ma’am!

Manika Joshi, AIS Vas 1, IX D

A for admirable, you enlighten our

paths

M for magical words that touch our

hearts

I for inspiration that you are to all of

us

T for ‘Three cheers for Amita Ma’m,

Hip Hip Hurray’!

A for Amity that gives us values

everyday.

M for our role model, yes, that’s you

A for adorable at its best, that has to

be you.

A for angelic beauty, may high you

soar.

M for mother who loves us so much,

need we say more?G  T

Crocodiles can swim just with the
help of their powerful tail with 40
km (25 miles) per hour, and can
stand underwater 2-3 hours.
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Rishita Mukherjee

AIS Gur 43, VIII

Movie: Holiday - A soldier is never
off duty
Starring: Akshay Kumar, Sonakshi
Sinha
Director: A. R. Murugadoss
Why should you see this movie: Be-
cause it inspires you
Rating: 

Why is it inspirational? The

movie is about a soldier’s life who

never gets freedom from his duty even

though he comes home for a trip back

home. Akshay Kumar, who is on a hol-

iday is embroiled in a terrorist attacks

in the city and works tirelessly to save

lives. A fast paced action movie, it pro-

vides the audience with knowledge to

help them be vigilant about terrorists

in their daily life, and how to prevent

their attacks. Besides, it also encour-

ages us to be careful of our surround-

ings so that we can be alert to any kind

of mischiefs. The action packed story

and smart direction develops interest

and enthusiasm for our jawans who

guard our border day and night.

The movie also highlights how

sleeper cells operate in our

country. Holiday is a must watch

for every citizen of India as it will

strengthen our sense of responsibility

towards the nation and imbibe respect

for our soldiers. 

Catchy dialogue: “Tum log parivar ke

saath yahan chain se jeeo...is liye hum

log roz border par marte hain”

9Mosaic 
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Junior

Dhairya Arora, AIS Gur 46, VI

When God created teachers

He gave us special friends

To help us understand His world

And truly comprehend

The beauty and wonder 

Of everything we see

And become a better person

With each discovery

When God created teachers

He gave us special guides 

To show us ways in which to grow

So we can all decide

How to live and how to do

What’s right instead of wrong

To lead us so that we can lead

And learn how to be strong

Why God created teachers

In His wisdom and His grace

So they would help us make

Earth a better and wiser place.G  T

My name: Saanvi Jolly

My school: AIS Vasundhara 1 

My Class: I 

My birthday: December 15

I like: Listening to stories, dancing

I dislike: Scolding

My role model: My mother

My best friend: Vedika

My favourite food: Kadhi chawal
My favourite subject: Math

My favourite teacher: Anjali ma’am

My favourite poem: Rain rain go away

My want to become: A police officer

I want to feature in GT because: I want to be

famous in my school.

Nivedita Panigrahi, AIS Saket, VI 

O
nce there lived an artist who

could make any sculpture he

wanted. He was so talented that

he made idols, bowls, toys, plates ...prac-

tically anything under the sun. One day, a

very poor man came to the artist with sev-

eral wooden logs. He said “Oh great

artist, please make some toys for my chil-

dren.” The artist took the logs and said,

“These logs have someone’s wishes

trapped. So, you don’t have to pay me.

You can collect the toys tomorrow.” 

The artist then sat down to make dolls

from the wooden logs. His wife made

some beautiful clothes and shoes for the

dolls. The next day, the poor man came

with his children to collect the toys.

They were overjoyed upon receiving the

brand new dolls. The man thanked the

artist and his wife for making their chil-

dren happy and went away. 

Many years passed and the artist’s fame

spread far and wide. Because he had so

many customers, he started to become

snobbish. One day, the same poor man

came to see the artist to get some toys

for his grandchildren, but he could not

recognise the old customer. Instead, he

started shouting at him for wasting his

time. The poor man fumbled and said,

“Don’t you recognise me? Here are the

toys you once made for my children.”

Confused, the artist saw that the toys

were indeed his, for they had his trade-

mark carvings. He said to the man, “Ok,

leave your logs here, collect the toys

next week.” The next day when the artist

began to make the toys himself, he could

not make the same type of toys as before.

His hands had lost the skill they pos-

sessed as the toys were now made by

labourers hired by the artist in his toy fac-

tory. That made him sad and he realised

that when he would made toys, it brought

him simple joy and now when he did it

for money, he had lost his skills. Sud-

denly, it dawned on him how egoistic and

haughty he had become. This time, he pa-

tiently made the toys with the same love

as he did before. When the poor man

came, this time with his grandchildren,

little kids were happy again. The artist fi-

nally realised the value of his skill and

happily made toys for his customers.G  T

My favourite cartoon 

The next day when the
artist began to make the
toys himself, he could not

make the same type of
toys as before.

So what did you learn today?

A new word: Snobbish

Meaning: To act superior

Theia Arora

AIS Vas 6, II 

Short story

The lesson toys taught

It’s Me

Why God made teachers?
POEM

Farmed crocodiles can grow as
long as 1.5 metres (5ft) in
length in just one year.

 Tinker Bell is my favourite cartoon character.
 She is very pretty and cute.
 I love her shoes and her dress.
 She has magical pixie dust which helps her fly.
 She loves her friends.
 Tinker Bell is a very independent pixie and has
very strong opinions.

Comic take Arnab Kr Mullick

AIS Vas 6, VII 

Wow! I found a
treasure map in
this. It leads to 
X island.

Aah! There is a se-cret compartmentin the wooden box.Let me open it!

At last I got the
job as a cook in
ship going to X
island.

Wow! It is
the treas-
ure island. 

If you help me get the
treasure, we shall share it.

Hurray! We got the treasure!

Better luck 

next tim
e!

The ship sways towards a deserted
island due to a massive storm at sea.

Imaging: Dinesh Kumar, GT Network

Rent a DVD
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Amiown Noida and Vasundhara

Jaya S Auluck, Amiown Noida & 

Nishtha Gupta, Amiown Vasundhara, Teachers

‘H
uman Value Month’ is perhaps the best

time to practice and inculcate values

that not only contribute to individual

growth but to a better, harmonious society that is

exemplary of coexistence. Hence, the little Amies

of Amiown Vasundhara and Noida indulged in ac-

tivities that emphasised the importance of being

sensitive towards others. Acts of benevolence like

watering plants and feeding the birds were carried

out to instill environmental consciousness amongst

children while teaching them to co-exist with their

environment. The celebration of Earth Day on April

22 saw the little ones learn the importance of re-

specting their planet for a better future. The impor-

tance of the three R’s, viz, Recycle, Reduce and

Reuse was taught through various activities. 

Children painted thermocol plates in the colours

blue and green to depict earth and imprinted their

handprints on the same, reiterating their belonging-

ness to the planet. They kept their surroundings

clean by picking up littered paper while they re-

joiced in the song ‘Bits of paper lying on the floor’.

The Amies of Nursery were introduced to their

planet with the help of a globe to explain the dif-

ferent features of the planet through visual learn-

ing. Environmental conservation methods such as

saving electricity, keeping the environment clean

and planting more trees were also emphasised, in

an effort to make the young ones environment

friendly. The young ones learnt important human

values through activities like keeping clean through

doll bathing, respecting elders, being thankful to

people, sharing books and toys, etc. The month-

long celebration was symbolic of Amiown’s en-

deavour to nurture children as global citizens.G  T

Amiown Pushp Vihar

Nidhi Anand & Razi Gandhi

Amiown PV, Teachers

D
r (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson,

Amity Group of Schools & RBEF, en-

deavours to make learning value oriented.

The Human Value Month celebration was yet an-

other remarkable effort in this direction. A con-

stellation of values as compassion, respect,

tolerance towards one another, benevolence and

many more were touched upon in creative ways.

The value bucket: Each class created a ‘value

bucket’ wherein little Amies put their pledges to

practice values, as well as the good deeds done by

them. To simplify learning for the tiny tots, the

medium of storytelling was used. Little Amies

were enthralled as they listened to stories like

‘Have you filled your bucket today’, ‘The lady-

bird and the butterfly’ and ‘The Can Do Duck’.

The discussions and role plays helped them un-

derstand the application of values in daily life. 

Being responsible: To inculcate the value of

being responsible, the tiny tots were asked to per-

form simple chores like placing back the

toys/blocks, pushing chairs, reminding friends to

switch off lights and fans while going out for any

activity, etc. These activities helped the young

ones understand dignity of work, underlining the

message that no work is big or small. 

Being a good citizen: As the little ones partici-

pated in discussions on practical situations from

everyday lives - listening to elders, following traf-

fic rules, taking care of grandparents, using magic

words ‘sorry’, ‘please’ and ‘thank you’, taking

care of classroom material, etc, they initiated their

journey towards becoming good citizens. 

Sharing and caring: Students reflected upon

their experiences of sharing and caring for their

loved ones through discussions. Their caring ges-

tures included sharing toys with their siblings,

sharing chapatis with animals and many more

simple yet heartwarming gestures.

Varied hues of values

Amiown Gurgaon

Vandana Mathur & Rimmi Mehrotra

Amiown Gurgaon, Teachers

E
very year, the little ones at Amiown indulge in the

celebration of human values and virtues to com-

memorate the birthday of Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan,

Chairperson, Amity Group of Schools & RBEF, who be-

lieves that values are the essence of life. A multitude of fun

filled activities were conducted throughout the month to in-

culcate humanitarian values amongst children. 

Learning the basics: The Amies learnt the greatest of val-

ues through the simplest of ways. Activities as feeding birds

and watering plants conducted for Pre Nursery and clean-

ing the environment and understanding the concept of ‘Best

out of waste’ conducted for Nursery, emphasised the im-

portance of compassion for fellow beings and the environ-

ment. The little ones were assigned duties as ‘Helpers of

the day’ and ‘Conservationist’ during the month to preserve

the resources of the school. The tiny tots of KG showcased

the value of gratitude through the activity ‘Gratitude Jar’

wherein they put the names of the people they wanted to

thank, in a jar. Other activities conducted for KG included

bottle spinning to share their views on human values, feed-

ing the birds, cleaning the school garden and making a col-

lage of human value pictures. The children were taught the

essence of values

through storytelling.

Celebrating mother Earth:

April 22 was celebrated as

‘Earth Day’ to inculcate

in the little ones com-

passion for the planet.

The Amies of KG made

Earth Day badges while those of

Nursery made mementos. As

they pledged to save their

planet by not wasting water

and electricity, not using plastic

bags, not littering, planting more

plants/trees, saving fuel, etc, they

moved a step ahead in becoming responsible citizens. 

Sharing values: To spread the importance of values for

nature and fellow human beings, the children at

Amiown made lemonade which was later distributed at

‘Maanas’, an NGO. An ‘Amiown Kahani Tree’ session

was organised for the underprivileged children of the

NGO. An interesting story session on the tale ‘The

Tickly Octopus’ followed by an art

activity of making an octopus, was

a delightful surprise for little ones.

The treat that followed added to

the celebrations. G  T

When values became fun

Fun Time Activity with nature Sharing Joy of giving

Conservation Learning about Earth

Our future Nurturing the greens

Togetherness Imbibing values Team work Spreading values

Kahani tree Teaching values

Developing values 
for a developed society

A bucket full of values

Respect Learning about nature Values Working with teams

Little discussions Know your guide Responsibility Learning curve

The celebration of Human Values Quarter at Amiown witnessed Amies learn humanitarian values, impersonating

the virtues upheld by Chairperson ma’am in their daily lives, thus nurturing the leaders of tomorrow
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AIS Pushp Vihar

V
aibhav Bajaj, a student of AIS

PV, won the title ‘Indian Na-

tional Champion 2016’ at the

9th Indian National Brain Bee held on

April 16-17, 2016, at SN Pradhan Centre

of Neurosciences, University of Cal-

cutta, Kolkata. Vaibhav bagged a trophy,

a laptop and a certificate. 

Further, he also won a paid trip to Den-

mark for the International Brain Bee fi-

nals scheduled to take place in the first

week of July. The programme will be

hosted by the Federation of European

Neuroscience Societies Bi-annual

Forum, a conference for more than 7,000

professionals and academicians. 

12 regional finalists, from 12 different

cities across the country were selected to

participate in the national level champi-

onship. The participants were given

training in different segments of neurol-

ogy in microanatomy, neuro-physiology

and neurological diseases by subject

specialists in the respective fields.

*The Brain Bee is a quiz competition on
neurosciences for students who have
exceptional credentials in biology and
are interested to pursue careers in
healthcare. This contest is conducted
on a regional level and subsequently at
the national level in participating coun-
tries and culminates at the interna-

tional level. The International Brain
Bee (IBB) was founded in 1999 and di-
rected by Prof Norbert Myslinski, Uni-
versity of Maryland, US. G  T

AIS Gurgaon 46

A
IS Gur 46 distinguished itself

by winning ‘ECONS Flagship

School’ award at the ECONS

Education Summit in the best educa-

tional practices category. The ECONS

Education Summit was held on April 23,

2016 at Hotel Crown Plaza, Rohini

where the award was received by school

principal Arti Chopra. The event was

graced by Dr Udit Raj, ex IRS, member

of Parliament; Ajay Mishra, deputy sec-

retary, CBSE and Shruti Arora, presi-

dent, CEE. The projects were evaluated

on different parameters as innovation,

scalability, ability to overcome chal-

lenges, achievements and impact poten-

tial. The event saw the participation of

delegates from across the country. Four

schools received the prestigious award,

AIS Gur 46 being one of them. G  T

ECON award

AIMC

Cadet Daksh Maan & Cadet Akshit

Nigam, AIMC, XII

A
four-day educational excursion

was organised by AIMC for a

group of 31 cadets from March

24 - 28, 2016. During the tour, the stu-

dents visited places of interest, viz, West-

ern Naval command, Naval dockyard,

INS Kolkata, INS Sindu Ratna, Naval

Air Station Shikra and tourist places like

Gateway of India, Marine Drive, Hang-

ing Gardens. The grandeur of the sub-

marines, naval ships and helicopters

helped the students gain first-hand infor-

mation about the history of Indian Navy.

The trip also enhanced their knowledge

about the heritage of Mumbai. G  T

Educational tour

AICE

T
he valedictory ceremony of Catalyst

2016* took place on May 1, 2016

wherein AICE was the official educa-

tion partner and sponsor for the event. 

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson, Amity

Group of Schools & RBEF was the chief guest

on the occasion. The event saw the presence of

experts from various departments of AIIMS,

viz, Dr VK Paul, prof and head, department of

pediatrics and Dr Anand Krishnan, professor,

Centre for Community Medicine.

In her address, Chairperson emphasised the im-

portance of being a good human being, which is

imperative for becoming a good doctor. She also

narrated the famous lines ‘Koshish karne walon

ki kabhi haar nahi hoti’, inspiring everyone to

face the challenges of life bravely. Meenakshi

Rawal, director, AICE, lauded the student union

of AIIMS for conducting the programme. 

The medical expo generated interest among

students of Class VIII-XII in the field of med-

ical science and technology. Various specimens

of anatomy and pathology along with different

aspects of clinical medicine and surgery, were

demonstrated during the event. 

*Catalyst 2016 was a medical exhibition or-
ganised by AIIMS to encourage students to pur-
sue the medical profession. 

Catalyst
2016

AIS South Africa

I
n keeping with the vision of Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan,

Chairperson, Amity Group of Schools & RBEF, to nur-

ture global citizens, 16 students from different grades of

AIS South Africa went on an exchange programme to Insti-

tut de Genech in Lowys, France on April 20, 2016. The tour

formed a part of an exchange programme offered by the

school, where children got the opportunity to live with

French families for eight days. During their stay, the students

visited renowned sites like Eiffel tower, historical museums

and parks. They also attended some classes in the school with

the French children they stayed with. 

In February, 2016, a group of 13 students from the French

school had visited AIS South Africa on a eight-day trip,

wherein they learnt about the culture of the country and the

education system of the school. 

“The aim of the exchange programme is to help students and

teachers of both the countries to establish relations with each

other, and provide them the opportunity to gain confidence

through global exposure,” shared Anita Pillay, headmistress,

AIS South Africa. 

Exchange programme

Leadership award

AIMC cadets enjoy the educational excursion 

The smallest crocodile is the
dwarf crocodile ‘Osteolaemus
tetraspis’ from Central Africa.

AIS Mayur Vihar

A
student of AIS Mayur Vihar, Diksha Gupta,

XII B, was selected to attend the presti-

gious Rotary Youth Leadership Awards or-

ganised by the Rotary Club of Simi Valley,

California. It was a four-day sponsored camp, held

from April 14-17, 2016 at Ojai, California, USA.

The camp saw an overwhelming participation of

240 students. Various activities like diversity train-

ing, public speaking, team building, leadership fun-

damentals, goal settings, leading a meeting,

character & ethics, facilitation, fellowship and cre-

ating good habits were taught to participants. 

In the talent show, Diksha presented traditional In-

dian henna and was applauded by the audience. She

also got an opportunity to interact with Emmanuel

Gentinetta, the cyclist who cycled from Alaska to

Argentina in 1999 and featured in the Guinness

Book of World Records 2004. The camp was a

training experience for selected youths at interna-

tional level, to hone potential leaders and encour-

age them to make a difference in the communities

through volunteering and social responsibility.G  T

Amity Global School, Noida

A
pril 18, 2016 was a red letter day for AGS

Noida as Michael O’ Sullivan, CEO, Cam-

bridge International Examinations, visited

the school. The occasion was graced by the benign

presence of Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson,

Amity Group of Schools & RBEF. Michael O’ Sul-

livan was accompanied by Ruchira Ghosh, direc-

tor, South Asian Region; Tanoy Ghosh,

development manager-schools, North India and Arti

Gupta, principal, AGS Gurgaon.

Sullivan was welcomed by the tiny tots of nursery

and kindergarten. He also undertook a tour of the

entire school and interacted with fifteen high

achievers of CIE. He took their feedback on the ex-

amination system based on CIE curriculum and

gave them tips on how to excel therein. A cultural

program was presented on the occasion, wherein

students of AGS Noida presented an enchanting fu-

sion dance based on the school motto ‘Vasudeva

Kutumbakam’, followed by a beautiful musical ren-

dition ‘We are the world’ by the students of AGS

Gurgaon. Chairperson felicitated Michael O’ Sulli-

van and thanked him for his visit. School principal

proposed the vote of thanks. G  T

Vaibhav with the winning trophy

The exchange programme with

France aims to nurture world

leaders with global perspective

Arti Chopra with Chairperson

Students of AIS South Africa who visited France

Visit by Cambridge CEO 
Diksha with Emmanuel Gentinetta at the camp

Sullivan interacts with head boy & head girl

Michael O’ Sullivan addresses the audience

Brain Bee champion
The programme aims to hone future

scientists in the field of neuroscience 



and ears open. Be curious, try and uncover lesser

known facts. Read newspapers and business mag-

azines, and stay updated about what’s happening

around the world,” advices Sreshth. Adds Abhi-

manyu, “Make that extra effort to know a little more

than others. Notice things, ask questions.” Point noted -

there’s no shortcut to the quizzing world. You got to know it all. 

The biggest learning 
…is knowing when to make the next move. “At TCQ, we were

neither the smartest, nor the most prepared; we were just the

calmest team out there. While it is important to know the correct

answer, it is also very important to know when you don’t know

the correct answer; so you don’t hit the buzzer at the wrong

time!” informs Sreshth. Looks they took their lessons really well.

Where you come from
…doesn’t really matter. Ask what would they advise aspiring

quizzers and pat comes the reply, “People often judge you from

the school you are from. But what counts is your abilities. Hone

your skills and believe in yourself.” Now that’s some inspiration.G  T

Tulika Banerji, GT Network

T
wo quizzing enthusiasts. One great partnership. Result: a

victory unparalleled! Sreshth Shah, ASCO and Abhi-

manyu Bhadauria, AISFT, bonded over their curious ap-

petite for all things known and unknown. Endorsed as Amity’s

biggest achievement by Dr Ashok K. Chauhan, Founder President,

Amity Universe, winning the national finale of the Tata Crucible

Quiz (TCQ), has been the duo’s big ticket to fame and glory. 

Consistency is the key
…to success. Armed with inquisitiveness and a shared passion for

quizzing, the enterprising duo were participating in TCQ for

the last three years but had not moved beyond the local

round. Not the ones to lose heart though, they kept partici-

pating in other quizzes as well. Then came a breakthrough.

“We won Rs 6 lakhs in the TAPMI quiz, which boosted our

confidence. Soon, we cracked TCQ’s Noida round beat-

ing institutions like IMT and AMU, and won Rs 75000

and an entry to the zonal round!” shares an ecstatic

Sreshth. Thereafter, there was no stopping the awesome

twosome. They won the zonal round and went on to

win the national finale held at Mumbai on April 17. A

cash prize of Rs 5 Lakh and two Tata Tiago cars were

the cherries on their cake. They finished second in the in-

ternational round, bagging Samsung Galaxy tabs.

A little encouragement
...is all you need. Behind every success, is a robust support

system. In this case, it was their alma mater. The invigorat-

ing motivation they got from their mentors at AUUP, in-

spired them to put in their best. A grateful Abhimanyu

admits, “Our departments supported us at every step. Prasad

sir, my HoD, always encouraged me. Also, whenever I would

win a quiz, my father would write a letter to our Chancellor. Sir

and Ma’m would reply instantly; that kind of personal involve-

ment from them was a huge encouragement that kept us going.”

Quizzing is all about
…having a curious mind. “Quizzing involves keeping your eyes

Bag Pack 12
Variety
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Daksha Tuteja, VI D (L) and Saanvi Tuteja, I A, AIS Pushp Vihar pose with

their copy of The Global Times at Hawa Mahal, also known as the Palace of

Wind, Jaipur. It is known for natural air cooling and consists of 953 small

windows that were primarily built for the royal ladies of Rajput families.

GT Travels to Jaipur

Got some clicks with GT while on the go? Get them featured!

Send them to us at gttravels@theglobaltimes.in

Like alligators, crocodiles are part of the order ‘Crocodylia’ – which
is a group of reptiles that includes birds and long extinct dinosaurs.

All top quotes & illustrations contributed by: 
Pranav Gupta, AIS Gur 46, IV

Cool Crocs

A tale of two quizzers

Can you tell us something about your
school days?
I did my schooling from Sainik School

and Kendriya Vidyalaya. I had a tough

and regimented life but I had lovely

teachers. I still remember the lessons

they taught me. My school and teachers

played a vital role in shaping me. 

How did you decide to join the Indian
film industry?
I always wanted to do something differ-

ent. And so, I left my college (though I

would not recommend that to anyone).

In those days, I used to paint a lot. Then

one day, I happened to see a movie scene

being shot; I was instantly hooked and

there was no looking back ever since.

What is the most satisfying thing about

being a director?
It’s the joy of working, being able to sur-

round yourself with wonderful people

and putting your ideas into action, that I

enjoy the most about my profession. 

What do you intend to achieve through
your movies: box office success or
social awareness?
Somewhere in between. I want to have

the freedom to be able to say and visu-

ally express what I want to say. Along

the way, I also have to make sure that the

audience is entertained. And if I’m able

to make a commercially successful film,

nothing like it. 

Director, producer, script editor and
more – which role brings out the best
in you?

I try to give my best at every moment of

my life. My best also depends on the sit-

uation and what is expected out of me at

that particular time.

When not making films, what do you
like to do?
So many things! These days I have

started taking piano lessons. I’m also

planning to try my hands at flying. My

goal in life is to live all my dreams.

What is your advice to the youth?
Believe me, there is nothing in this

world that you cannot achieve if you put

your mind into it. You shouldn’t follow

other’s footsteps, you have to make your

own. For some people, the route is

shorter and for others it is longer, but ul-

timately you’ll reach your goal.G  T

Don’t follow others
...but create your own
footsteps,” says Prakash
Jha, Indian film producer,
director & screenwriter,
known for socio-political
films as well as award
winning documentaries.
He gets candid in a tête–
à–tête with Anushka
Singh, Christine D John
& Saumya Rai, AIS VKC
Lucknow, IX 

In a remarkably glorious achievement, two Amity University students bagged the first prize in the

national finale of Tata Crucible Quiz, winning a cash award of Rs 5 lakh and two Tata Tiago cars!

Tata Crucible - The Business Quiz, adjudged as the highest

rated ground quiz in India, brings together the sharpest

young corporate minds of the country.  

Abhimanyu (L) & Sreshth with the winner’s cheque

Prakash Jha takes a groupie with the students of AIS VKC Lucknow
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